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THE EXPULSION
OF THE ACADIANS.

THIS PICTURE WILL RECALL OLD DAYS.TWENTY MONTHS IN
AN UNKNOWN LAND.
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Rev. Dr. Raymond Treats of a Tragic Chapter in Local His
tory-A Conflict Near Hillsboro -Boishebert Abandons 

the Fort at St John and Moves Farther 
Up River.

Remarkable Journey in Eastern Equatorial Africa-Six New 
Tribes and Some Strange Animals Described—A Five- 

horned Giraffe—A Race of Dwellers in Pre-historic 
Caves-Daring Explorer Went Through 

Many Hardships.
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W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XII. (Continued 3.)

FROM THE TREATY OF AIX-LA-CHAPELLE TO THE 
ACADIAN EXPULSION.

»4l ■ . ■
■ *t

directe <xf atone enclosures with drcular 
houses, quite unlike amiything I have seen 
in Africa. IThe place was a howildng wil- 
demeae. with no signs of a human being, 
yet at time time it supported a teeming 
population of Masai with their immense 
flocks and herds. A remarkable contrast 
was
preached Mount. Sirgoi, for the desoûate 
and Jafetoss iandsoape was suddenly re
placed by beautiful meadow land, covered 
as far as the eye could see with hundreds 
of zebra, ihatebeeate, and eland.

“There was atill, however, no sigh of 
human life, .but later, while encamped on 
the stories, the upper floor being approach
ed .by numbers of natives mnmtmg down 
the mourn laine. These proved to be the 
Remania, who have the worst poœible 
reputation, and we Were more than sur
prised when they proved to be perfectly 
tfirdendOy, and to be the bearers of presents 
of flour and honey.

The London Chronicle prints an inter
view that its representative had in Lon
don, with Major Pawell-Oetton. North
umberland Fusiliers, who has just com
pleted a remarkable journey in Eaetern 
Equatorial Africa, lasting twenty months. 
For tins greeter portion of (hit time he 
was unaeoampamed by any white man. 
end bad to endure great hardships.

Xbe expedition, which is one of the most 
noteworthy of recent years, has resulted 
in some thousands of miles of hitherto on- 
Itinely unknown country being mappti *ud 

the danovery of six new tribes, nnclud- 
Imf a race of stnelled magici&as. Consid
erable data have also been collected re 
gatpdimg the cave dwellers of Mount Elgon, 
j^ftjy different species of animal* have been 
secured, some of which will probably prove 
to be new to science. The explorer also 

to bringing back some perfect 
Specimens of fivehorned giraffes. For sev
eral momttt» the expedition, was travers, ng 
b region between the Upper Nile, Late 
Rudolf, .“"«t Lake Victoria, in which no 
white men had previously Set foot.

Major Paweti-Oottom. said: Accompani
ed by Mr. F. C. Ootob. I left Mombasa in 
Fcbiwry, 1900. and got together my car
avan of fifty men, including an escort of 
twenty armed natives. We traveled some 
300 »"■«— into the interior, end. leaving 
the rezlwsy at Althi station we increased 

and- started for Fort Hah,

in
8» As time went on the Acadians became impatient at the delay in settling the 

In vain they were annually told the boundaries would soon belimits of Acadia.
determined all negotiation proved fruitless. Those who had crossed the isthmus 
into what is now the County of Westmorland found themselves undecided as 

Their inclination—a very natural one—seemed to have been

|

j<afforded us one afternoon as we ap- to their future course, 
to return to the fields they had abandoned, but the Abbe Le Loutre urged them to 
remain under French rule as the only way of enjoying unmolested the privileges 

For their encouragement and protection Fort Beausejour wasof their religion.
i erected.

In the month of January, 1754, Lieut.-Governor Lawrence informed the Lords of 
Trade that the French were hard at work making settlements on the St. John 
and were offering great inducements to the Acadians of the peninsula to join them. 
He could not prevent some families from going, but the greater part werr -to- t 
much attached to their lands to leave them. In the opinion of Lawrence r. _ 
absolutely necessary, for the development and control of Acadia as an Eng . 
colony, that the forts of Beausejour and the mouth of the River St. John should Lu 
destroyed, and the French driven from the settlements they were establishing ’ 
north of the Bay of Fundy. Although the Indians had committed no hostilities 
for two years, he believed no dependence could be placed on their quietude so 
long as the French were allowed to exercise their disturbing influence among them.

Lawrence now began to consult with the Governor of Massachusetts, Sir Wil
liam Shirley, about the remove! of the Acadians from Chignecto and the River St.

He proposed that two thousand troops should be raised in New England, 
which with the regular troops already in Nova Scotia would be sufficient for the 
business, the command of the expedition to be given to Colonel Robert Monckton. 
It was intended the expedition should sail from Boston about the 20th of April, 
but it was delayed more than a month awaiting the arrival of arms from England, 
and it was not until early in June that it arrived at Chignecto. To aid the 
expedition Captain Rous* was sent with a small squadron to the Bay of Fundy. 

details of the seige of Fort Beausejour need not here be given, suffice it to 
that after four days’ bombardment the Sieur de Vergor was obliged, on the 

16th June, to surrender to Colonel Monckton.

—Notman, Photo.

St. John Before the Fire of 1877.
The photo was taken from the roof of 

a building on Princess street, just above 
Germain. The house to the left, in the 
foreground stood on the site Of the pres
ent Clifton*, and those just across Princess 
street from it were on the site of the pres

ent Union Chib and Orange Hall. The 
main view is down Princess street toward 
the hai'bor, and shows the roof off the city 
half. Old-timers will be able to pick out 
familiar houses alii along the street. At 
the time Canterbury street did not extend 
below Princess.

Those who remember the EHfcjWohn of 
1877, prior to -the great fire, will be eeped- 
aüùy interested in the picture herewith re- 
preduced from a photo taken by Notimam 
in that year, and kindBry placed at The 
Telegraph’s disposal by Chief Kerr.The Cave Dweller*.

“Seven months after leaving the coast 
I reached Mirandas, a station to the south
east of Mount Elgon, up the northeast 
slopes of which we marched, and found 
many of the caves among the mountains 
«trill inhabited. I spent some time in in
vestigating the habit» of these cave-dwell- 
ere, a considerable number of whom still 
exist in these {prehistoric hewn caves. Un
der the guidance of an old man I visited 
several of the caves, and found them to 
contain the houses in which these people 
(live. Both men and women were okytihed 
in skins, and, though exceedingly timid, 
were quite friendly. After crossing a 
country which is shown on the maps as a 
lake, but where there was no evidence of 
its existence, I struck a portion of the 
route followed by the Macdonald expédi

erai sides with great persistency, but did 
not succeed in forcing the zareba. 1 lost 
two of my men, who were speared to 
death, while several others were wounded.

“I got out of the Dodinga country with 
all speed, as I was in no position to stand 

further siege at their hands. And after 
prolonged march among unknown tribes, 

sorpe of whom were hostile, I reached 
the British post of Nimule, on the Upper 
Nile, in .TuT1e.,,

panoply, awaiting an attack from the 
Karamojo.

native houses consisting of two. seen
floors.\ John.

The Elephant Cemetery.
“After following the Tarash country 

to a point near that crossed by Well* 
by, I came upon a series of brackish 
springs, at the foot of a mountain range.
The country round was dotted over, with 
several hundred skeletons of elephants.
My guides told me that this .was known 
as ‘the place where ; the elephants came 
to die/ and that the natives regularly 

to cut the ivory from the dead 
beasts. I had previously heard from the 
Swahili traders stories of elephant ceme
teries, but hitherto had always refused 
to believe them.

“We now struck out for the Dodinga 
country, a range of hills unknown to Eu
ropeans. While traveling through dense 
forest we became aware that the adjacent 
hills were alive with armed men, the only 
sign of their presence being the glitter 
of innumerable spearheads above the vege
tation. I only had three men with me, P 
and as we came nearer I was prepared Bays: ^ 
for attack from the strange natives, who and find 

all quite naked, except ; for youni
or fretful vgive 
puts her rights 

These Tables 
ments of litte 
all children f\| 
medicine dealers or se 
cents a box by writin 
Medicine Co., Broc

1 Inaccurate Map*.
“I had long since discovered that the 

existing nqme of this region were quite 
inaccurate/rmd although I was supposed 
to be on the upper waters of the Tarash 
River, a search party sent out by me 
nearly perished from thirst, one man suc
cumbing. When we did actually reach 
the river, three men and myself who were 
ahead of the caravan suddenly found our
selves in the .midst of 300 fully armed

herds of

The‘■ht cam-ram, 
itihe meet remote government station an 
util direction, on the way encountering 
vast (herds of (rhinos and antelope. For 
several iawks the expedition marched in 
a westerly direction across the desert plain 
of Latipto, Toward Lake Baringo. The 
(Whole region (hod 'been devastated by tribal 
fights, and wKter was very difficult to find. 
No human been#. were met until the foot 
(tf the encampment rwas reached, when a 
large party of naked Suk and Wandarobo 
warriors, al cOnryfing green boughs as c 

of friendship, came out, and guided 
us to the government station.

THE SENSIBLE MOTHER. say it'
When little ones are ill the sensible 

mother no longer doses tj^em with nau-
uts them 
soothing” 

ntain harrv- 
kblets have 

ds of «others who 
y testify tlfU they a* gentle in 

absolutely safe,«and make 
dfciaturally, 

the treble that 
On this 

Onts

iln cameTurkana, who were guarding 
camels and cattle which were watering. 
These were the most hostile tribe we ex- 

tion, and ©reeantlo- reached a village where pecte(j to meet, being the same through 
lange quantities of stores had been left by w^ose treachery the Austen and Bright 
that officer, to dharge of the local chiefs. expedition suffered so heavily. The situ- 
A11 had, however, 'been looted, but at an- atfon wa8 critical, for I had no inter- 
other village where supplies had also been prefer with me, and the least sign of fear 
left by that expedition, the natives had would have been the signal for our death, 
proved so true to their trust that fighting , As1 soon as we were noticed, the fighting 
was adtusdly in progress, as I was told it Î men collected round, while the women 
(bad been ever since the stores had been | and children drove off the flocks. Then 
left, and in the defence of two huts full the chief—a man of great stature—came 
of flour and other stores, much of which forward and led me under a tree. I did 
must long C'mce have become decomposed not know what it was proposed to do with 
amid useless, from marauding natives these me, but we all expected to be wiped out. 
tribesmen had tost hundreds of lives.” By this time my interpreter had come m, 

“Half way between Lake Rudolf and and so explained matters tta * the' Turk- 
Lake Albert I came upon a race of peo- ana showed every sign of friendship, and 
Die who are locally regarded as magicians, performed various dances round us, while 
and who in their appearance and their I contributed to the evenings amusement 
customs are quite distinct from any other by giving them a selection on the phono- 
tribe I had visited. Their villages were graph. It was truly a^ remarkable spec; 
remarkable. Built of wattle and grouped tack. I subsequently out that the
together in dozens on the upper slopes of reason why the people proved 
tbl hill, these dwellings were constructed was that they were 8o dumf,°™d^ at 
with two storeys, the upper floor being my arrival m their rew-na™ 
approached through a dormer window which, so they said, no man, nati 
reached from the ground by means of a otherwise, had ever entered jheu: conn- 
rude ladder. At no other points have I try. They were at the time in full war

The Driving Out of the Acidien*.
Captain Rous, with three twenty-gun ships and a sloop, immediately sailed for 

St. John, where it was reported the French had two ships of thirty-six guns each. 
He anchored outside the harbor and sent his boats to reconnoitre. They found no 
French ships and on their appearance Boishebert, the officer in command of, the 
fort, burst his cannon, blew up his magazine, burned everything he could yand 

The next morning the Indians invited Captain Rous ashore and 
him the strongest assurances of their desire to make peace with the English,

seous, griping purgativ 
to sleep with the so- 
preparations which |l#ays 
ful opiates. Baby’s 
been used by thouq 
cheei 
their
Utjtle/ptfËB T«ep soundly an 
bec Me they Vemove 
maA baby ir 

t Mrs. à

r P
lb-

■

rched off.
gave
saying that they bad refused to assist the French.

A few weeks after Boishebert had been thus obliged to abandon Fort Mena- 
gouche there occurred the tragic event known as the “Acadian Expulsion.” The 
active agents employed by Lawrence and Shirley in this transaction were Colonel 

subordinates, of whom Lieut.-Colonel John Winslow and Capt.
These officers evidently had little relish 

Winslow in his proclamation to the inhabitants

É|und wakeful 
WafBm, Sarsfie 
used Imby's Own^TabyS 

iJtraluable medJHne 
n\een baby i 
a Tablet, an#

The Five-homed Giraffe.
“On readme Lake Baringo Mr. Oobb, 

tea previdiriy arranged, returned to dhe 
yoteBt witih tine tmoçjhnea and part oi me 
earaivm, ■vvthite I started1 off in pud&utt of 
ifcfie five-lbamed giraffe. Av first tbda pronr- 

■’ od to be a tatiure, as toe animais had gone 
Hate the reserve, into wftnch I was refusal 
peranietoom to go. Subsequently I succeed
ed in securing a pair of My-grown five- 
homed giraffe, and returned to Baringo.

...... ossw-amre tfae caravan was reconstituted,
.ir»v we proceeded for a fortnight through 
itihe Mou Forest. On emerging from the 
Sorest ws proceeded in a north-westerly di
rection feroc tihe Gwashengeshu plateau
to Moitolt Sdrogi. Here we came upon ihium- _____________ _______ ______________ ______________________ _____ ____________________________________________________________

JUDGE ALVERSTONE GAVE HIS DECISION AGAINST CANADA.

a ve
lildrei Across 

it soonI now saw were 
for a curious headdress, shaped like a 
helmet and covered with white beads, 
which at a distance looked like tin. All 
were over six feet in height. Some of 
the natives conducted me to a camping 
place, and afterward called a great pa
laver. The people were, however, most 
unfriendly, and refused to trade, so I took 
every precaution and built a strong 
ba around my caravan, which had now 
come up. That mgfct these natives came 
down in force and suh-ounded tue camp. 
During the whole night, as on two suc
ceeding nights, they attacked us from sev-

Monckton and his
Murray were the most actively engaged, 
for the task imposed on them, 
of Grand Pre, Minas, etc., says: “The duty I am now upon, thoBgh necessary, is 

(Continued on page 6.)

linor ail- 
f ThevÆre good for 
;h ônJPard. Sold by 

May mail at 25 
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Halifax In 1760.

zare-
Lord Ribsrt* Improving

London, Nov. 16.—Lord Roberts, the British 
der-in-chief, who ia suffering fromcommanpneumonia, passed a good night and is mak

ing satisfactory progress toward recovery.

WHYX

oontinmt. I think the words “upon the 
border of the oomt&ncrit (hsere.de terre 
famnie) comprised withiim the limdtis of the 
Russian iDoesessioaie” in Article V rather 
confirm the view that Russia was to get 
a strip ail alkmg the continent, but I do 
not tlktok that much reliance can be 
placed upon this because of the provwms 
as to rivers and streams in Article. V1.

Before leaving the treaty, it is, in my 
opinion, necessary to notice too v<w ™- 
portaut argument put forward by Great 
Britain, founded upon Article VII. It was 
contended by Great Britain that the 
words “eblfs. havens, and œedçs ontee 
coast mlerattoned in Article III, referred 
only to the gtilfe, havens and crejai on 
the dlîsâetne or strip bounded as described 
in that arid die. If Great Britain oou^d 
have made that contention at woud, m 
mv opinion, have afforded the strongest 
argument that the treaty contemplated 
that the keiiere or strip might cross nays, 
inlets, and arms of the sea, but ,n 
opinion the contention cannot be success- 
frailly maantaamed.

and the line referred to in paragraph 2 
of Article IV. was to be measured from 

This consideration, how- 
is not sufficient to solve the ques-

what it means, and what can be gathered 
from the language of the treaty alone. 
The parties were making an agreement, 
as the opening words of the treaty show, 
as to the limits of their respective pos
sessions on the north-west coast of Amer
ica, and there cannot be any question 
that the word “coast” in Articles I. and 
U. refers to the north-west coast of 
America. In Article HI. the opening 
words “upon the coast of the continent ’ 
also refer to the north-west coast of 
America. The first ambiquity arises up
on tne word “coast” in tue phrase “par
allel to the coast” in the description of 
the boundary in Article HI., and as to 
the word “coast” in the words “parallel 
to the coast” in the second paragraph of 
Article IV., and the words "the line 
coast” and “the windings of the ^coast” 
in the same paragraph. Article V. does 
not bear directly upon the question in 
dispute, but the words “or upon the bor
der of the continent” (“lisiere de terre 
ferme”), which follow the words “upon 
the coast,” afford some slignt guide to 
the meaning of the word coast in Ar
ticle HI. The word “coast” in Article 
VI.i evidently means the coast of the con
tinent as it is in contrast with the words 

and the interior. 1 postpone the 
meaning of the

west of Greenwich, subject to the condi
tion that if such line should anywhere 
exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues 
from the ocean, then the boundary be
tween the British and the Russian terri
tory should be formed by a line parallel 
to the sinuosities of the coast, and dis
tant therefrom not more than 10 marine 
leaguesjvwas it the intention and mean
ing of said convention of 1825 that there 
should remain in the exclusive possession 
of Russia a continuous fringe, or strip of 
coast on the mainland not exceeding 10 
marine leagues in width, separating the 
British possessions from the bays, ports, 
inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean, 
and extending from the said point on the 
56th degree of latitude north to a point 
where such line of demarcation should 
intersect* the 141st degree of longitude 
west of the meridian of Greenwich ?

I he Point of the Question
Stated shortly, I understand this ques

tion to ask whether the eastern boun
dary, whether fixed by the crest of the 
mountains or by distance of 10 marine 
leagues, was to run round the heads oi 
the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and waters 
of the ocean, or not. I have come to the 
conclusion in the affirmative—viz., that 
the boundary, whether running along the 
summits or crests of the mountains or- - 
in the absence of mountains—a distance 
of 10 marine leagues, was 
the heads of the inlets, and not to cross 
them.

The language of the treaty of 1825 does

megotSaitione, but it m distinctly establish
ed that Russia urged that her dominion 
dhould extend to 55 degrees of latitude, 
and it was in furtherance of this object 
that Portland Channel, which issues into 
the sea at 54 degrees 45 minutes, was con
ceded and ultimately agreed to by Great 
Britain. No claim wab ever made by Rus- 
g.a any of the islands south of 54 de
grees 45 minutes, except Prince of Wales 
Island, and this is the more marked be
cause she did claim the whole of Prince 
of Wales Island, a part of which extended 
to about 54 degrees 40 minutes.

The islands between Observatory Inlet 
and the channel, to whfich I have referred 
above as the Portland Channel, are never 
mentioned in the whole course of the nego
tiations.

It is suggested on behalf off the -United 
States that Portland Channel included 
both the channelf—raroely, the channel 
coming out between Point Maskelyne and 
Point Wales, and that running to the 
north of P- aw? and Wales Is’ands, and 
that, upon the doctrine of the thalweg, 
the larger channel must be taken as the 
boundary. It is sufficient to say that, in 
my opinion, there is no foundation for 
this argument. The lengths and the ptin's 
of land at 'their entrances are given in the 
case
way which precludes the suggestion that 
he intended to include both channels under 
one name, 
that he was upon a voyage of discovery, 
and named these channels when he had 
discovered and explored them.

those waters.
Text of His Lordship's Finding in the Crucial Questions Which 

Arose in the Dispute Over the Alaska 
Boundary.

ever,
tion; it titill leaves open the interpreta
tion of the word “coast” to which the 
mountains were to be parallel.

Now, it is to be observed that prima 
facie the eastern boundary is to be fixed 
under Article ill.; as already poinieu 
out, it is not necessary to have recourse 
to Article IV. unless the mountains 
which correspond to those described in 
Article III. prove to be a distance of more 
than 10 marine leagues from the ocean. 
Assuming that the boundary is being de
termined in accordance with Article III.. 
the mountains which are on the conti
nent are to be parallel to the coast, and 
a person fixing the boundary under Ar
ticle III. would not leave the line which 
follows the summits or crest of the moun
tains unless that line was situated at more 
than 10 marine leagues from the ocean. 
As I have already pointed out, for a con
siderable part of the distance referred to 
in Article III., namely, from the southern 
end of Wrangell Island up to the north 
em end of Kupreanoff Island, the dis- 

ineasured from the shore

undeiwtood by the negotiator», was 54 de
grees 45 minutée.

The narrative of Vancouver refers to the 
channel between Wales Island and Sitklau 
Maud, known as Tongas Passage, as a 
passage -leading south-southeast towards 
the ocean—which he passed in hope of 
finding a more northern and westerly com
munication to the sea, and describes his 
subsequently finding the passage between 
Tonga» Island on the north and Sitklau 
and Kanmagunut on the south. The nar
rative and the maps leave some doubt on 
-the question whether he x intended the 

Portland Channel to include Tongas 
Pa< sage as well as the passage between 
Tongas Island on the north and Sitklam 
and Kanmagunut Island on the south. In 

of th e doubt, I think, having regard 
to the language, and Vancouver may have 
intended to include Tongas Passage in that 
name, and looking to itiie relative size of 
the two passages, I think that the nego
tiators may well have thought that the 
Portland Channel, after passing üorth of 
Pearse and Wales Island, issued into the 
sea by the two passages above described.

For the purpose of identifying the chan
nel, commonly known as Portland Chan
nel, -the map? which were before the ne
gotiators may be useful. This is one of 
the points upon which the evidence of 
courteropdrary maps as to general reputa
tion ;s undoubtedly admissible. It is suffi
cient to say that not one of the maps 
which 1 have enumerated above in any 
rway
situation of Portland Channel and Obser
vatory Inlet given by Vancouver's nar
rative, and the other documents to which 
I have referred. The Russian map of 1802 
«hows -the two channels distinctly ; and 
the «ume may be said of Faden’s maps, on 
which eo much reliance was placed on the 
part of -the United States.

A Point Not Relied On. *
I do not attach particular importance to 

the way in which names on the maps are 
written or printed, and therefore I dp not 
rely upon the fact -that, in the case of 
some of /tiheexj contemporary maps, the 
words “Portland Channel” are written so 
as to include, within the name, the lower 
pant of the channel which is in dispute. 
From long experience I have found that it 
ia not safe' to rely upon any such peculi
arities.

After the most careful consideration of 
every document in this darie, I have found 
nothing to alter or throw any doubt on 
the conclusion to which I have arrived, 
and there are certain general, considera
tions which strongly support it.

Russia and Great Britain were negotiat
ing as to the point on the coast to which 
Russian dominion should be conceded. It 
is unnecessary to refer to all the earlier

(From Doedon Times.)
Tie following are the answers of- Lord 

lAlffentfome to the crucial questions—the 
second and fifth-which the Alaska bound- 

had to decide:—
Second Question.

What Channel is the Portland Channel?
The answer to this question, as 

cabed by the learned counsel on both 
Hides, depends upon the simple question: 
What did «the contracting parties mean by 
the words “the channel called the Port
land Channel” in Article III of the treaty 
of 1825? This is a pure question of iden- 
fciiv. In order to answer it one must en
deavor to put oneself «in the position of 
ithe contracting parties, and ascertain as 
accurately as possible whalt vye known to 
them of -the geography of the district eo 
far as relates «to «the channel called the 
Portland Channel.

There are certain broad facte which, in 
my opinion, establish beyond any reason
able question that the negotiators had be
fore them Vancouver’s maps, the Russian 
m»D (No. 5 in the British, No. 6 in the 
American "‘lAtlae),- Arrowsmith’s . maps 
(probably ithe map numbered 10 inthe 
[American! Atlas), and Faden’s maps (Brit
ish Appendix, pp. 10 and 11).

I have, moreover, no doubt that the ne
gotiators were acquainted with the infor
mation contained in Vancouver’s narra
tive- I do not think it necessary to state 
in detail the' evidence which has led me 
ito this conclusion beyond stating that, 
quite apart froan the overwhelming proba
bility «that this was the case, there are 
passages in the documents which, in ray 
judgment, establish St to demonstration, 
but, for the purpose* of my reasons it is 
sufficient to say that I have come to that 
clear conclusion after the most careful 
perusal df the documente.

any ooannustiionera

indi-%

à name

fhe Coast Question.
The coast mentioned in Article IH 

in my opinion, the coast of the continent, 
amd the coast referred to in the second 
paragraph of Article IV is also the <- 
of the continent. The lisiere. ascertain
ed by drawing the boundary in accordance 
with the directions in Article III* ia * 
strip upon the coast, and would not, 1 
thank, be mfcuinaMy described by the 
words “the coast mentioned in Article 
III.” My view is that the provisions 
Article VII are perfectly genera!, 
gave mutual nights for a period of ten 

to Russia and Great Britain re~

tance must be 
of these inland waters, which, and which 
alone, are the ocean referred to in Article 
IV. 1 am unable to find any words in 
the treaty which direct that the moun
tain line contemplated by Article III. 
shall cross inlets or bays of the sea. In 
so far as the language 
itself is a guide, it does not seem to me 
to contemplate such a state of things. 
Of course, if the main contention of 
Great Britain can be adopted, viz., that 
the words, 1‘line of coast” and “windings 
of the coast,” in paragraph 2 of Article 
IV., should it be necessary to have re
course to that paragraph, mean the gen
eral line of coast or the windings of th^ 
general coast, excluding inlets, the dif
ficulty would disappear, but, in order to 
establish that position, it seems to me 
that Great Britain must show mat the 
treaty uses the word “coast” in the sec
ond paragraph of Article III., and in the 
second paragraph of Article IV., in that

I
v;ew

ocean
consideration of the 
word “coast” in Article VII., as it raises 

which is in
of each channel by Vancouver in a

a very important question, 
controversy. Considering these various 
passages, and the use made of the word 
“coast” therein, do they enable one, wua- 
out reference to the previous negotiations, 
to answer the question as to whether the 
strip of territory mentioned in Article 
111. was to run round the heads of the 
bays and inlets, or to cross them? I am 
of opinion that they do not. The broad, 
undisputed facts are that - the parties 
were engaged in making an agreement 
respecting an archipelago of islands off 
the coast, and some strip of land upon 
the coast itself. The western limit ot 
these islands extends in some places 
about 100 miles from the coast, and the 
channels or passages between the islands 
and between the islands and the coast 

waters of widths varying from

to run roundand it must be remembered
of Article III. oi

not of itself enable this question to be 
answered distinctly—on the contrary, it 
contains the ambiguities which have given 
rise to the discussion upon the one side 
and the other.

Paragraph 2 of Article III. states that 
the line of demarcation shall follow the 
summit of the mountains situated parallel 
to the coast (“Parallèlement a la cote”).
This is the clause upon which the question 
really depends, because in the event of 
mountains being found to exist, situated 
parallel to the coast within a distance of 
10 marine leagues, no recourse need be 
had to Article IV. Article IV., however, 
is of importance, as it may tend to turow 
light upon w'hat was the meaning of the 
word “coast” in Article III., and the 
words in paragraph 2 of Article IV. are 
“wherever the summits of the mountains 
which extend in a direction parallel to agree 
the coast from the ôtith degree of north 0f Great Britain, 
latitude to the point of intersection gf from the interior and reaching any of 
the 141st degree of west longitude shall these channels, and particularly the head 
prove to be at a distance of more than Qf the Lynn Canal or Taku Inlet, would 
10 marine leagues from the ocean.” It describe himself as being upon the ocean, 
is in my opinion correctly pointed out, but, upon the other hand, it is quite clear 

behalf of the United States, that -ic that the treaty does regard some of these 
word “coast” is an ambiguous term, and channels as ocean. For instance, to take 
may be used in two, possibly in more points as to which no question arises be- 
than two, senses. I think, therefore, wc tween Wrangell Island, Mitkoff Island, 

not only entitled , but bound to as- and Kupreanoff Island, all of which are 
certain as far as we can from the facts north of latitude 56, it cannot, I think.

before the negotiators the be disputed that, for the purpose of the 
in which they used the word Treaty, the waters between these islands

and the mainland were included in the 
word “ocean,” and that the coast upon 
which the eastern boundary of the lisiere 
was to be drawn was the coast of the con
tinent, and the mountains referred to in 
Article III. were to be upon that coast,

The Answer,
Inasmuch as tlye qmisbuon eubmntited to 

us only involves ithe determination of the 
channel described in the treaty by the 
words already cited “the channel. called 
Portland Channel,” subsequent history can 
throw1 no light upon this question ; but I 
think it right to say that the use in the 

1853 of the name Portland Inlet in

years
.speotively, in respeot of their possession» 
upon the northwest coast of America.

Turning now from the consideration <* 
tihe language of the • treaty adone, what 
light is thrown upon this question by *«• 
ferreroe to «the negotiations?

After most careful examination, I have 
benn unable to find any passage which 
r»uppoirts the view that Great Britain wa» 
directly or indirectly putting forward a* 
c'laiim to the tihoree or ports at the head 
of the inlets. This is not remarkable, in
asmuch as no one at the time had any 
idea that they would become of any hn-

eontradiebs the precise and detailed
year
the British Admiralty Chart, unon which 
much reliance was placed on behalf of the 
United States, has, in my opinion, no 
bearing upon the question, and the refer
ences to Tongas Island in 1835 as being 
on ithe frontier of the Russian S traite, and 

the north side of the'

!

are narrow 
a few hundred yards to 13 miles. In or
dinary parlance no one would call the 
waters of any of these channels or in
lets between the islands, or between^ the 
islands and the mainland, ocean. 1 

with the view presented on behalf 
that no one coming

sense.

Some Objections,
I eeie some broad objections to this view, 

In the first place, it nccesaitatee tihe word 
“coast” being used with two different 
meanings in tihe «same clause, and, second
ly, it makes it necessary to assume a view 
of tihe geographical position as being 
known to the negotiators, or to postulate 
that they assumed some

understanding, as to what 
general line of tihe coast was.

There is, as fair as I know, no recog
nized rffle of international law which 
would by implication give a recognized 
meaning to tihe word “coast” as applied 
to euoh sinuosities and such waters differ
ent from the coast itself.

As I have sand more than once, the 
locus in quo to which tihe treatv was re
ferring precludes the possibility of con
structing the word “coast” in any par
ticular article in any -.‘uieoial way, if it 
does not refer to tihe coast line of the

;

f iim 1863 as being on 
Portland Ofnal, and in 1869 as to Tongas 
being on the boundary between Alaska and 
British Columbia, are strongly confirma
tory xi>f the view at which I have arrived 

itihe consideration of the materials

■ partance.
In March, 1824, among the objects de

sired to be secured by Great Britain 
stated to be the embouchures of such, 
rivers as might afford an outlet- Jjl 
proposals referred to i/n the 
the lisiere is spoken of as a fjrjp of land 
on the maiinlkundt also «ate a-*1strip of land

In the
documents the boundary is spoken

The Portland Channel.
I will now endeavor to summarize the 

facts relating to the channel called Port- 
3and Channel, which the information af
forded by the maps and documents to 
whiidh I have referred, establish. The first 
end motet important «ia that it was perfect
ly well known before, and at the dote of 
the treaty, that there were two channel» 
or «inlets, the one called Portland Channel, 
the other Observatory Met, both of them 
coming out to the Pacific Ocean.

That the «award entrance of Observa
tory Met was between Point Matekelyne 
on the south, and Port Wales on the

That one entrance of Portland Channel 
was between the island now known as 

z Kannagunut and Tongas Island.
That the latitude «of the mouth or en- 

the channel called Portland 
described in the treaty and

-

upon
which wete in existence at the date of the tihe
«treaty.

1 therefore answer the second question 
as follows: —

The channel which runs to the north 
of Pearse and Wales Islands, and issues 
into «the Pacific between Wales Island and 
Sd'tklan Island.

definition, or! thecommon
on the coast of the continent.

same _
of as “the mountains which follow the 
windings of the coast,” and in correspond
ence of July, 1824, as “Mowing the sinu
osities of tihe coast along tihe base of thei 
mountains nearest tihe 
base of tihe mountains 

eimmsitoiia

ALVERSTONE.(Sign«ed)
October 20, 1903.

are

which were
»ea.” and “the ;

which foil-’ 
of the coast,”*! 

and “ mountains designated as tho?
boundary dhafll extend down to tW 
(Continued on page- 6, third column.^

Fifth Question.

In extending the line of demarcation 
northward from said point on the par
allel of the 56th degree of north latitude, 
following the crest of the mountains sit
uated parallel to the coast until its inter
section with the 141st degree of longitude

sense
“coast” in the Treaty.

low the
Whst "Coast” Heart

Before considering this latter view of 
the case, it is desirable to ascertain, as 
far as possible from the treaty itself,trance to 

fSknaae1, as ;f
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